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and the following calculations,
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lint sure.
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Take for example a
tract. The proper plowing and
cultivation of this piece of land
for o vineyard would cost til'".
The vines shouhl lie planted SOU
to the acre which, at a cosí of
$60 per 1000 f. 0. b. Alamogordo,
The proper
would add iflSO.
handling and planting of the
vine- - would cost $140 additional,
thus giving a total cost of $740
for the ten acre-- .
The vinos shouhl be plante.
in January and at the end of 20
months, or one year from t In
following Augu-- t. the lir- -i grapes
will he produced.
To secure a succession in the
crop a careful election shouhl
be made, all from the California stock, the order in which the
everal varities mature being as
follows:
Sweet water, Muscat.
Black Malvoise, Rose of Pern
and Black Hamburg.
These
five varieties are the choice ones
for table use. w here the grapes
do not have to be shipped any
great distance.
The varieties which u ill stand
a three thousand
and arrive in perfect condition,
are the Black Morroco, Flame
Tokay and Carnichon, and while
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Rbo'mberg's Jewelry Store on the corner will suggest suitable Christinas lilfts.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
The Kansas City Life Innranee com-

ALAMOGCFDj

m

MARbUi

instltntion Inrurtiorut-11- I
it western
under BTU1.NOKN1 DKPOStTLAWS o( the
Btate of Missouri, has recently entered

pany,

New Mexico, and offers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
any other company operating In this

territory.
W( refer you to the banks of your own
City "r to any bank In Kansas City. Mo.

XML.

card will bring you full information
if, I). Tolle, manager southwestern
department. Suite :s City National
Hank building, El Paso, Texas.
A

large shipment

of assorted glass
lust received bv McRae Lumber Co.
A

I'ark Keeper Crippen wants tifty loads
of eow manure for the park llowers, and
will arrange to load and haul same If
parties will please notify Herbert Crip-pet.- '.
Alamogordo.
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Foil SALE

On easy

terms

if desired.

well boring rig. 8 horse-powegine.
Some gi od contracts
Owner has no time to give to it.
Sews office.
Good
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en-

ahead.
Call at
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DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

T.nrcent

Tanna.ea a
rew; dealer!".

St., WSftlttítOO, V,

minerals:

Relinqui ;mmi
for Cash
Homestead of from 4'
to 160 acres within foui
miles of Alamogordo.

We own and oiler for sale some of the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo', ranging In prices frmu 11,000 to 10,000, according to size and iuca-tio- n
of house

LOTS

In ail parts of the city will be smd at Rock Bottom Prices. Just make
imall
payment, down and the rest can be naid monthly until vnur lot Is paid itr. Every
a
Is
time
dollar invested In Real Estate it is a dollar Ba'ved, and there is no city In
southern New Mexico, that ran offer a brighter future and better investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place is noted for its tine pari,, beautiful
nuil!, spienoio suaoe trees, ano its unlimited supply o pu
luntaln sprlog
water,

GIVE FULL

PARTICULARS AND
LOWEST CASH
PRICE.

IF Y01 ARE IN THE MARKET

Address C. A. TESSC.
Care Box 282.

tu buy a cottage, large residence, business boose, vacant lot, aere property, v alley or mountain farm, or lo rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small' ca II
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
and see us.

WANT

Alarrjogordo,

N. M.

en

TO RENT.'

We have forrentat this time fire desirable vacant bouses
ranging in slue from
throe to live, moms ñachi all of these houses are now being painted and decorated
from
Rent
M to 913 per month.
A home In Alamogordo is a home in the best
place, with the best people, where
we have the best cinnate and purest water In the Southwest

Anvnne sending a sUrtrh and description may
uicl;ly asfftrtalit om oninion free whether aa
'nveiitbin ih prnhfibly
HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free, okirst Rirency fur mícunni: patenta.
Potent tallen inmuifh Mium a Cj. receive
ífít.íiií nmice, wiuiout cii)iru', m ene

nan

Vie,

Hardware

Do You Want 4 Home?

DO YOU

A hnndmmiolT lllnstrntpd wppklv.
nf any loiantlda toanul.

D. CLEWt

Mary-lan-

Keep a good big jar of vaseline among
your emergency remedies for the winter,
it is nf value applied 10 the frosted
comb and wattles of a bird, drawing
the frost nut thoroughly

:.'u

A1aniUfordo, New Mexico

J.

IW showy aricty they
,a. ii..t the llavor or delicacy of
the lir- -t named croup.
The amount produced, and the
h"W an extremely
AXI
return-- .
and attractive fide of
At the end of
the pros-itioi- i.
Ü month- - after planting the
NOTAR V
PUBLIC
vines w ill produce stitlicient fruit
to pay for the entire outlay of Between the Banks on N. Y.
preparing ground, cost of vines,
V
nlaiitini and all incidental e- - ALAMOtiOUDd.
Four yean after plantpertaes,
ing each acre will produce MM
tons of grapes which
and one-ha- ll
for
sell
.'cents a pound on
will
the vines. This gives a gross return at the end of four years of
90l) per acre, or rlMNMi for the
Deducting
acre planted.
2tKNI per year for hired help,
water, and :tll contingent expenses, the ten acres w ill show al
net return of $7hmi per year.
Showing that there is good
PASO. money tn he made, even at
prices, one
reduced
greatly
isiiler the vast increase
should
A complete stock, c
in vineyard acreage in California
,
Geryeral and
each year. where the average price
Tcols, Etc
received is only 7") cents per
Buying in car lots ei
hundred pounds, or less than
ables us to sell chea;:
Alamogordo
one cent a pound.
er at any point thai
otryer dealers.
is 1200 miles nearer the eastern
market- - than California, our
grapes would reach the east and
and' the
north three
aving ill freight would make MAIL ORDERS SOU Cs
the difference noted in prices.

all are

Birmingham.

Historical Society many interest
records and let
lug and
ters relating to tin1 early history of this
plant, in which Uen. Washington waa
During the war of
once Interested.
canuons anil cannon balls were
cist at the furnace, and the company
has in its possession many of these
obi relics nf that historic
period.

and cut tflass.
Store has both.

&nsiiteerinff
Work.
Postoffloe i!ox isi.

On the Corner.

Druggists

--

Tin' TWrviturial

tr 7.

W. E. WARREN & BP

s.

CONTEST

dy , Istin.l

OR

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. K. Eldsan.

Vlw

PresliHint

and

i itero Count' y. New Mexico.
Ipulate all kinds of ores,
and metalliferous substances Slate of Missouri
S8.

firm ral

Man i

iiliproached,

r

but any attempt at

cap- -
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f Weed

line of fabrics we show this
Fall is fuller and handsomer
than ever. Each year marks
improvement in variety of designs
and now you will find here the
choicest products of the mills at

T

tow II.
Mr. Keys, of

m

the Sacramento
river district, tranxacted busiIS LIGHT. STRONG AND
FLEXIBLE
ness m town this week.
The walls of the Hrt story at
Baptist college dormitory t
i
the
holiday
trip of Mr. and
The
More than 8,500,01)1) tutu of
are
completion.
T
Hearing
Mrs. nm nirinT. nmbj Ullirood wwe iiiuile into ituli)
n Janea canyon, near i louueroft, ilip the past your. Mont of this Mrs. ase and daughter, of St. Ed. V. Price & Co., whom we
Louis, ariivad Thursday and will represent here, have a reputation
had a sad cndinn in Kl l'aso last
.
wtu
ron
into
verted
the
spend several months in Alaino- - for making clothes for those who
paix-rwhen
Sunday
their girl baby.
are to wear them, that fit and
Joy Inea Turner, died suddenly, feater proportion being used forliwdo.
The
or swift, will not maintain integrity of shape, that is
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Itopped printing books and newspapers.
and attention
attlie Suiniiiithouseintliis. it The annremaei of the i ,,;,,.,! 1' 'en at the iurk. It escaped justified by the care workmanship.
bestow
the
on
they
(nun
t
Keeper
(Vippen
a
few
Sunday,
leavl'ark
preparatory
last
Mate
m using the greatest
.
This, combined with honestly priced
nights ago.
ing that night for El Paso. At
of reading matter
amount
makes the profit a little
that time their baby was in perMr. and Mrs. E. P. llunziker, fabrics,
is maintained at the cost
and
lower
our standing in this busifect health and won the hearts of
uf 8t. Louis, reached Alamogor- an enormous drain upon the
higher than that of,
little
ness
a
by
it
boarders
cheerful
nf the
do Thursday evening, and w ill
forests.
line.
in
others
our
disposition and laughing prattle.
Yet besides paper there are a reside Jtere.
On their arrival in Kl Paao
Mrs. V. O. Annan came in on Whatever your fancy or your purse
number of other special naea to
Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Tur- which
the great quantity of the limited Thursday from St. dictates, you will find it here. We
During
ner went to a hotel.
a
pulp was put.
From pulp Louis and will be the guest of show 500 new Fall styles of woolens.
the night Mrs. Turner awakened, factories it
we'll treat you right.
Call
went toother estab- her son, J. 1'. Annan.
to liinl her baby cold. A doctor lishments
where it was made
Mr. Briscoe, a plains rancher,!
w as immediately summoned and
into a number nf different arti-- 1 residing near Malpai springs,:
upon his arrival pronounced the cles if very
diverse use. Among fortv-tiv- e
miles northwest of
baby dead, assigning heart failure these
articles is the water pail Alamogordo, was in town this
as the cause.
made of wood fiber which is now week.
At the loss of their only child a n
lore familliar sight than the
Frank Smith, the horse raiser,
Mr. and Mrs. Turner abandoned
one made of actual wood. In
rancher of Three Rivers,!
Formerly lite Bargain Store.
their holiday trip and returned addition to pail, wood pulp is
in
week
portion
of
a
spent
last
to Oloudcroft this week.
used in our homes in the form of town. He left for Chicago last
ha si in m- - es. boxes and picture Tuesday.
A pour dried up little white
frames. The use of wood pulp
A heavy engine pulling a train
lmrse appeared in Alamogordo for car wheels li
is long been load of logs from the lumber
last Tuesday ridden by a Mexi- known, but a new use reported
can. It seems that the lmrse from Germany is that for tele- camp jumped the track at the
south end of the park Wedneswas stolen six years ago from its graph poles.
Articles of wood
owner, in some manner fell into pulp have considerable bearing day and tied up the main track
the hands of Indians who altered on electrical industries as in tin- for several hours.
Pisk and Carnes are building
the original brand and put an case ot conduits and insulators
tl
reservoir on their ranch .five1
place.
on
brand
another
Indian
in various forms,
....
e
i
l
tort li. it ...:u
ni íes sou .i.
win ur
in oi l.
The original owner recognized
Americans now use wood pulp
a
from
by
pipe
tilled
their
line
the animal on Tuesday as soon steam and water pipes, shoe
This
spring.
was
mountain
line
rias he saw it, and called the
heels, horse shoes, spools, tool
der to account for having the handles, buttons, pulleys, pav- lately laid and is about 12,000
feet long.
horse in his possession. The ing blocks and coffins. Paper
Mr. and Mrs. John Hansberger,
Mexican explained where he se or wood pulp surgeon splints
cured the horse ami the owner is have many advantages over of Worthington, Minn., father
now trying to track back through those of other materials, in their and mother of Mrs. E. 0. Wiltin1
various persons who have lightness, strength and flexibil- son, and daughter, Luella, will
hail anything to do with the ani- ity. Perhaps the most unique be the guests of the Wilson fammal. When the man w ho chang- use for paper pulp is for observa- ily this winter. Miss Hansbered the brand is finally located, tory domes. Here again its ger is a well known artist.
An alarm of fire was turned in
the penitentiary will welcome lightness, strength and flexibili
him.
ty commend it. and in addition last Friday night at midnight
it has none of the disadvantages from Texas avenue. A quick
BREAD. PIE AND CAKE SALE.
run was made by the departThe badlat'Altar society of st. Mary' which arise from the use of
Catholic church will hold a sala o( calo-ment, but the blaze had been
sensitizto
substances near
bread and pie at the millinery ture of
extinguished before its arrival.
Mrs. BpuiIs. Tenth street near New ed instruments.
York avenue, on Thursday afternoon.
The damage was small.
December 13,
A special
At the Bazaar You Will Find Toys to Fill the Christinas
meeting of the
(So. Í24.1
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Woman's Relief Corps, of
CHRISTIANSEN
mogordo, has been called for
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Wednesday,
W. U. Eldson,
December 11, at Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
in the Territory of New which time business
At Alamogordo
imporof
3, ri".
Mexico, at the close of business. I)
tance will be transite ted. The
RESOURCES.
5tD,809jo meeting
will be held at the
OF ALftMOGORDO,
Loans and discounts
1,044 97
Overdraft, secured ami unsecured
- Capital $25,000.00.
attenhouse,
and
full
court
a
llr.
rj s
to secure circulation
BKPOBTOr

INu. &3:5

OF

Mex-

bonds
250 oo
Premiums on Ü, S. Bonds
t39 89
Bonds, securities, etc.,
bouse, furniture and fixtures 13.51 H) 00
,574 04 BauklnM
Due from National Banks not re- Uti Otj
21.332 34
serve IfasM.
,500 tu
1632576 j
Due frcflll approved reserve airen ta
74 22
1,042 45
Items
and otlier
447 tli Checks
lWiooj
Clearing bona, eertiiieates
Banks
of
National
otlier
Nutes
17.055 37

agent;

'.U7

Due from approved reserve agents.

Fractional paper currency, nickels

So

r

U.6TI

9,03900

notes

27.17

and cents
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
ÍU.15Í4S
Specie.
6.041 do
notes
Lefal-tsndRedemption fund with I' S Treasurer

2581 55
Checks and otlier cash items
3,27000
Notes of otlier National Bank
Fractional paper currency, ntckelt
'5 1)7
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, rill
? MM
Specie

Kedeuipttoti fund with V. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
Total

5

percent

of

45

t.i.Count;

i

Total

-

Total

dar oi

PALMEK, Cashier
to baton ma thto 5th

V'ivcZi cSXk.

Cokkkct

Attest:

C. E. MITCHELL.
H. M. UENKEV.
LAWBON.

J,l.

UlriCtor.- -

requested.

MARTIN.
T. L. Lane, Cashier.

AT LOW PBI0ES
a small line of good jewelry at Overdrafts
..
reasonable prices which must be sold U. S. Bonds and Premiums
before Christmas. Mrs. Be mis, Tenth Bank Building
street near New York avenue.
Furniture and Fixtures,
Bonds, Securities, etc
Cash on band and in banks
Total
GOOD JEWELBY
1

hv

PARKER'S

S241.326 04

South

Side

I

Oth

j

ot
t ss:
Couuty of Otero
I, T. L. Lane, Cashier of the above named
Hank, do solemnly swear that theabuve statement is true to tlu lest of my knowledge, and
T. L. LANE, Cashier.
belief.
Subscrttied and swum to before me this 5th
J. D. CLEMENTS.
day of December, 1907.
Notary Public.

Corkbct

Attest:
H. J. ANDERSON.

F. M. KUOalUER'.i.
W, K. EIDSOK,

I

r

VDiracliirs.
I

N. M.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Condensed Official Statement at the close of business. December
made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Washington. Ü. C.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
1140,809.90 Capital Stock
Loans and Discounts

St.,

To-

Alamogordu

...

,044.117

I6,250.ufi
30.nflfl.n0
3.500 00
80.',.

"ill

58 016.37
241.3-;6.0-

1U07, as

Sj:., oiio. (mi
...10,000.00
... .5.304.33
.10.000.00
.. 1,800.00
170,161.72

Surplus
Undivided ProSts oat
Circulation
Clearing House Certificates..
Deposits
Due to Banks
Total

8.(100.00

341,326.04

WITH AMPLE CAPITAL AND
UNSTJKPASSED FACILITIES

Citizen's National Bank
ALAMOUORDO, NEW MEXICO.

City Market
B. E. HRITRAKER.

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
ACCOMMODATION AND EXTENDS

COURTEOUS TREATMENT IN THE
SOLICITING OF NEW ACCOUNTS

First National Bank Building.

MEATS, POULTRY,

CAPITAL, $30.000

SURPLUS, $4,000

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

lerruory

of New Sbako. t ....
of Otero.
named
I, B. Palmer, Cashier of the above
the above
Bank, do solemnly sivear that knowledge
Statement is true to the best of mv

and belief.
BatecftbeSaadewora

is

and Prompt Service. Cigars,
bacco and Smokers' Supplies.

LIABILITIES.
37i
25.0.KI ini
Capital toes paid i
10,011000
UMW Surplus Fund
prufiU, leiM expeunea and
'Undivided
5 .364 32
MA111L1TIES.
taxes paul
In.unomi
..
00 Kattonal Hank Bolee outstanding
30,0,0
V apKal stock paid in
2,0O0 0U
Individual deposits subject to check.. 153,640 ao
Sorplns fond
2,135 92
Special deposits
IlndiTidcd profits, less expenses and
'13
IS, 640 7s
1,61
Demand Certificates ot Deposit
niM
744 22
sou w Cashier's Checks outstanaini?
National bank notes outstanding
s.Ooo mi
M.IMM Bills payable
Individual deposits subject to check
'
those
above
than
'
Liabilit.es other
Time certificates of dapoalt
1,800 00
stated clearing house certificates
WJ
Cashier's checks outstanding
75

dance

Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables

circulation)

Total

93

17,193

00

WW

Stockings.

The First National Bank

NATIONAL BANK

OF XLXMOGORDO.
.M Atamoifordo, in the Territory of Ke
MOT.
ico, at the close of business, Dec
KESOfRCES.
Loans and dlicoaata
Overdraft, secured and unsecured
L?. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Prom in ns oil U. S. Hon lid
Hanking Iioum:, furniture, and fixture
not reserve
Due from National Bank

Legal-tende-

S

ov

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
THE CITIZENS

Ala-

THE CONDITION

Smoke the Old Reliable

Barbecued Meats.
ii

ia

mi

BBAL ESTATE
Desirable Homes In Town. Deeded Farms and
reimquiMiments neacld. Write üi Swai!,a nr
English.
AIiAMO(f?RDO, N, M.

Wmm

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

By

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

N;S

Al.ANHMjOKIM
NEWS

ALAMOGORDO
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The benefits of advertising
were clearly demonstrated in the
elections this fall in Boston.
Sume of the candidates for the
several offices used large space
continuously up to election in
all the newspapers.
In almost
every case the candidates who
conducted advert sino campaigns
tt ere elected

r
ab
dit

tlx
d

Po
fchó

tlie
hoc,
O

i

of t
gallí
in t
linde

larval worm of t he subcuconnective
tissue of
man." We opine, however. that
t he most
effect ve enemy of the
germ is a dose of determination
and "digging away" in equal
parts. Inland Printer.

reseri
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h

t

of tin
in th,

Attention

statements

i

toeig
At t
is the
holies.
a de

solid

i

thirty--

railed

tn the
condition of the

ance and indulgence in helping
these institutions to bridge over
t he recent
financial disturbance.

g

an aitu
wall it
shelf alj
seat wj
sixty pé
dred of
1ÍV(M

is

of the
two banks of Alamogordo, under
the call of t he comptroller of the
currency of December ij, 1907.
i
hir citizens should be gratified
at the splendid showing made
by these banks, and should have
no reason to regrel their forbear-

are tí
feet

ti

bothri-cephi- d

taneous

of d,
eral

Mrs. Lewis El) Martin will bavo an
;irt bazar Friday afternoon the 13th
Inst, ami Saturday the l tth Inst. Everybody is Invited. A Hoe Una nf Christina cblna on sale
BREAD. PIE AND CAKE SALE.
Tbeladlesof tho Baptist church will

I)

Onate,

Imld a sale ut homemade bread, pie and
cake on Saturday. December T. at the
millinery store of Mr- -, t'allii' C. Hem In

on Tenth street.
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LOST Lady's mink fur neck piece
on New York avenue. Return to Mrs
Dr. Van Arsdel.

din

Note chance for cheap lumber in
Co's. adv.
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MEETING OF
BANK DIRECTORS
At a meeting of the board of
directors of the First National
bank of Alamogordo, N. M., the
following resolutions were passed ami ordered published :
"Resolved, That the thanks of
this bank be publicly expressed
to the citizens of Alamogordo
for their forbearance and indulgence during the recent finan-- S
cial disturbance, and we desire
to express to our customers, and
all interested, our sincere appreciation for the confidence and
assistance, during the recent
stringency in the money market,
causing t he banks for a time to
suspend cash payments.
Resolved, That the thanks of
the bank are also extended to
the Clearing House committee
for its faithful service in the
management of its affairs, ami
its timely advice and assistance
in the performance of its arduous

duties,

'By order of board

'

of directors,

L.

GRAND VIEW

Any one desiring Information concerning Alamogordo and vicinity
can receive detailed Information
by addressing secretary of Alamo
Business Men's Club, Alamogordo;
New Mexico.
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FURNISHED

Michigan

ROOMS

Ave., Second Door From Courthouse

Reasonable terms. We have our
own dairy and thickens.

.ALAMOGORDO.

NÉW

--

for

barn-mete-

holiday goods. " Alamogordo has
to complain. The purchases are nut confined tn children's toy, which thti season
are of a more instructive and
mechanical character, and one
sequently more expensive, but
jewelry, music boxes, fancy dress
patterns, and the expensive and
servicable articles for men and
women are being selected as
The shopChristmas presents.
pers have the money and seem
to know what they want."
"Whether it is the advance
no reason

COW

41, Carrlma, CaOaaia. Cr
aMl

B

Btw wtritfc

Put

BURRO RACE

c

Christmas trade ora natural

in-

presents."
"The holiday season is certainly here," said I'ostmaster
Hawkins w ith a tired look. "We
are about swamped in the money
order and registry division, and
the incoming mails are daily becoming heavier. It will be nec-
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K. (. W. MlLLliR.
If the local inlercsl displayed
of
and the large nuinler
Physician.
entries of good fmrses from
Chief of Medical Stall.
outside Hiints is any indication.
Amencia OMPMMNü iMMMrit
a p.
h audi
the quarter-mil- e
scheduled for December H, at
the fair grounds, will be an un- QK. J. C BOUfltt.
questioned success.
Physician.
While the programme lias not
onue ier KuUaml'i Druir Slot,
been definitely settled it is proposed to hold three races, a
handicap, a cowboy-rac- DYSON
quarter-mil- e
and a burro race. The entry
Attorney at Law.
handifee for the qiiarter-lllil- e
Office fTfttHlin.
cap is $10, that for the cowboy
Piral National Hank lítnldiii c
race f.") and the entry to the
butTO race will be free. This
No. w. TOMPSON,
latter event will well be worth
Lawyer,
the journey to the track. All
in all cnurts anil (fiiTernm.
Practice
entrance fees or inquiries should
Department,
offices. Suite 3 anil 4 First National
be addressed to. I. H. Castledine,
Banainff. AlamogoMo.
Alamogordo.
II. MAJOR,
It is stated that among the
horses entered for the quarter-mil- e
Attorney at Law.
handicap will be one each
Rooms 'i anil to.
from Corona. Ancho, Carrizozo,
First National Hank BaUdlng-and two each from El 1'aso,
Carlsbad. Capitán and Alamogordo. Apache Hoy and Messer's Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
"Streak" w ill run in this race.
CHIHUAHUA,
MEXICO.
The liberal amount of money
Mexico's Famous Hot Springs and
which luis already been donated
and Health Resort Now Open.
by the merchants to insure a These Spriniís are situated about
mj
of El Paso Rttd 900 ID I lea north of Me
purse will be considerably swelled snuth
co Citv on the mum line "Mhe
w hen a thorough canvas has been
Mexican Central

D

pro-jm-

SIH-KKV- ,

J

Italy lias a stato lottery which distributed over 6,000,000 last year.
A disease proof potato has been
d
into France from Uruguay,
Some of tlie icefields of Greenland are
said to lie half a mile in thickness.
It, is possible toread by the light emitA drug store in Moscow has a staff of
intro-d-cc-

-

7UU

1:

.

Railway

over which is operated Un most model
train equipment, Pullman "
er" stfrvice. ami all that makes tor real
fort mid enjoyment while travelings Tl
ters of the snrintis have proven tu be
celled fur their curative and health
properties. Fine hotel muí bath ser-.;every attention and comfort afforded
who visit Santa Rosalia Hot Springs. T

German

head the

u

dav.
Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.

Tor particulars call on or write to
C. V. Berna, Com'l Airent, E Paso,
W. It. Murdock. Fasnenger Tiaffic A.
J. C McDonald, General Passenger At
Mexico City. Mexico,

,

t,

i

,W. E. CARMACK
I' I. I- A N I)
FANCY GROCERIES

S TA

Al-

industrious than the men.
Belgium is said to produce the best
Please her with a present of Pickard
hand painted china. Khomberg's Jewelry grapes, but not the most.
Score on the corner.
The dragon fly moves through the air
either backward or forward.
Notice for Publication.
(iiass weights for scales are now in
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. general use in Switzerland.
Land Office at I, as Cruces. N. M.
Nov 25, 1907.
El Paso & Southwestern System.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur 1,.
LOCAL TIME CJtHD.
Douglas, of Tularosa. X. M., has filed
notice of bis intention to make final No.
1' rum Chicago,
Denver. St.
Louis anil Kaunas City to El
live year proof in support of his claim,
Case, at rives daüv.
f tea m
viz: homestead
entry No. lion made No. 3 From
Chicago
mi abuvc
March 12, 1904, for the c'., nw'.,, nw'
tn Los Angeles, ar
rive113,
no1., section
,t sw'4 se i4 section '.'S.
uatiy
00 jj m
El Patio to Chicago,
township 11 S., range it E.. and that No. 2 From
Denver. Kansas City and St.

'

good 30

employes.

tourists
list in
essary in a few days to increase pine
accidents.
my force to handle the increased
South Africa Is a great lield for mubusiness.
Those contemplating sical instruments.
Dresden lias a public bathing estabsending money orders or registered packages are advised to lishment for dogs.
Leather is used for horseshoes in some
transact their business early, so parts
of Australia.
that their packages will not be An expert cigarette maker can turn
subject to the delay w hich usual- out four a minute.
ly occurs at Christmas, as a reNorway lias twenty hospitals devoted
sult of so many waiting until the to the treatment of leprosy.
Tlie women nf Italy are much more
last minute."

-

Highest C ash Price Paid for
Hldea and Pelts.
East Side

N. Y. Ave.
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SINGLETON
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Foundation
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Prepared to

EDWARDS.
Do

Any Kind of Mill

1

said proof will he made before II. II.
No. 4
Ma jor, at Alamogordo, N. M., on January 7, mos.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. tbe land, viz:
Mixed
L. E. Luruley oí Tularosa, X. M.
.Mixl-,A. I.. Purdy of Tularosa, X. M.
Sweet Clayton of Tularosa. X. M.
Al Oray of Tularosa, X. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

l.ouis, arrives daily.
From Los Angeles to Chica- - '
go, Kansas Citv anil St.
Louis, arrives dally

22

5" p ni.

Cloudcroft Trains.
tr.iin leaves Alamogordo
il.iily for Clouilcroft
nam arrives daily from
Cloudcroft

k 3.1

Land Office

ATTENTION

is

called

the

to

at

der the present management
never will. The readers of the
News will appreciate this innovation, as it Is done solely
for their benefit, and tliey need
never fear stumbling upon objectionable matter. Another
assurance is made, that In
leading local items, no advertising of any character what-

will be sandwiched
among tbe news items.
ever

in

Estimates

D.

the United States.

Made from Items or

i

Las Cruces. N. M.
Nov. 13, 1907.

"NTKAL'TOK
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n..

Masonry and
Concrete Work
OF ALL KINDS.

I

MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

Cement
Sidewalks
PHONE 82, THREE RINGS.

I

N,

M.

M
Iwi.pol.te f flfighi and" may tw I tbe Mtoqaate boOUr WliraiaaPPMB-WernCniinly. New Mexleo.
I
approached kb.it any attempt nt cap- - Chesterton In Illustrated London News.
ssourl
I

late of

Plan:

BURNE

W.

, ...

45p

IVotice is herein-givelhatChas F
Collins, uf Alamogordo, X. M lias filed
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: homestead entrv No
4S34
made August 14, 1908, for the nw' section 83, township IT S., rango 9 K
and
that said proof will be made before W
S. Shepherd, at Alamogordo, N
M on
December 31, 1UU7.
He names the following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ralph Eckerson of Alamogordo N M
Jobll S. Miller of Alamogordo, N m'
Arthur Hlalr of Alamogordo. X. M
D. W. Van Dyke ot Alamogordo
N.M
4tE"t:"n". Van PattPn' Se8tM.
11
3 0T

Alamo-

gordo News does not print
a single line or word of patent
medicine advertising, and un-

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere

p m

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

MEXICO.

irate, and manipulate all kinds of ores.
minerals and metalliferous substances

;

Li

II. WAU'SCIIMlhl

ALHMOCOtSDO,

tn'lmdvTl-,-

T.

bt--r

AUtVr,

WILL INTEREST SMALL BOY

crease of business, I am uncertain," said a leading dealer in
groceries to a News' man,"
nevertheless
have had an extra clerk on the list for some
weeks. Von may say that there
isa strong demand for fancy groceries at this holiday season,
and that the trade is all cash."
"This holiday season promises
to be the banner one since I
have been in business in Alamogordo," said the leading Tenth
street jeweler and dealer in music,
"The advance orders for
Christmas presents tire much completed.
larger at this period than in
The average temperature of the entire
former years, and tlie gifts run
to high idass and expensive globe is 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
Nearly every Japanese follows the
jewelry.
The recent money
fright has had no effect on the trade or profession of his father.
Tlie hair from Ihe tail of a horse is the
custom of making Christmas strongest animal thread known.
1

Lane, Secretary."
in December ;i this bank re-- ,
sinned cash payments in view of
the fact that conditions are rapidly approaching the normal,
and the necessity no longer
exists for t he issuing of clearing
house certilicatos.

The new lumber yard has a carload
white, sand lime brick, from El Paso.
McBae Lumber Co., w ant you to come
around and see these fine brick.
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The average maximum temperature was lil degrees.
The average minimum temperature w as :! degrees.
The total amount of precipitation in inches was .7".
There were 17 clear days, 10
partly cloudy and cloudy days.
Killing frost occurred on NoIt is some relief to knew that
vember 18, M and 24.
hat "tired reeling'1 is due to a

''branching proliferating

tf

0011

r
Christmas goods is u
nf prosH'rity," remarked
one of the News' advert ior of

.

frou

ADDITIONAL HELP FOR LOCAL POSTOFFICE

phrase which can be truthfully applied fo Alamogordo.
No snow to wade through, no
biting cold winds, no slush -- just
sunshine, from morn till night.
From a careful reading of the
following meteorological record
for Alamogordo for the mouth of
November, as observed by ! U.
Dunn, local observer, it will be
seen that Alainogordo's climate
is not equaled in the United
States. The ideal location of
the town, with a range of mountains on three sides, safeguards
it from cold winds, blizzards,
heavy snow Stoma or fogs, which
statement cannot be truthfully
made of other winter resorts :

26
27
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"If the amount of money pent

liet Climate
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Earth"

"The

f t hese
concurred in
hy congress, thai New Mexico
would not Wo one of tin1 beneficiaries, To Home tlii
may
Hue '
prove discouraging.
To others,
those who possess the proper pub-li- c 1
2
spjn't, it will lie a strong in- 3
4
tu
work
unceasingly
centive
for 1
statehood at this session of con- i7
8
gress.
Statehood
enthusiasm
lias tallen into a deep slumber 1011
12
iii the territory us a result of 13
14
everybody
being for it.
But if ....
id
congress, and t he east, do not 17
know of this peaceful unanimity. 11
To gel statehood we must send a 21
"gang of boosters" who will 2223
24
lifrlit till they come back
25
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part of New
iiirt
intercuts, thought t" be
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It

COMPANY

-

Mexi
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uti

of the
propon!-ve-

r

new rriKrter cm trial vtiterdnv.
Ilr unit ,..,t !,, !,,,i l,.r .t- -n. and
after being .war all dav returned
with the MlUjhjJ which he aid
wa. the best be could do. 'Yester- dav we saw a sight which fro our
blood with horror. A cabman,
down Clark street at a rap- id pace, was very
near running
over a nurse anil two c hildren
There would have licer. one of the
catastrophes
most
ever recorded had not the nurse
lctt
with wonderful forethought
the children at home before she
went out, and providentially stepped into a chemist's shop just before
the cab passed.
Then, too, the
cabman, just before reaching the
crossing, thought of something he
had forgotten and, turning about,
drove in the opposite direction.
Had it not been for this wonderful
concurrence of favoring circumstances a doting father, a loving moths
er and affecionate brothers and
would have been plunged into
deepest woe and most unutterable
The new reportfuneral expenses.'
er will be retained."
heart-rendin-

attempted in New
at an expfBtliture nf
say- - tin' Denver
hi,

-

Ti

Nw Reporte- r- The editor
ininr nv: ''We took a

ol n dailv

the
Ti,,, proposition include
St. I... uis railway, known as the
Swastika route the detrelopmenl
of acre of roa I
,,f thouunda
I:iimIill'' construction of raking

g

ktd. "It
tion. ilorM't it?" be
ktiiii almost a .hocking at the in- employed one
novation that w
night uon Brooklyn doc- tor The doctor wi in church.
He occupied a front pew. The
church
H crowned, IK preacner
preaching elo,uently. a perfect
man
a
.uddenly
But
lence reigned.
"hed in at the door. He held up
his hand for the pretcher to pause,

'""
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"ry

Ur
Mllll an eves center- fir Hrtirv- Smith rose

tr,w;

Smith here.
--mam

"t"

Kin,

J

Tb firt trp will be
obligatory
the introduction of new text Imok.
Some of the book in ue were
lnhcd thirty year ago and have
nerer been rrvitnl. !me iu ni
and even teacher entertain pin- -

wui

ion

,hich

mi- -t

inc

DESTROYED

BY FIRE
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mi

hn hn tKi
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are ndiculou. Some "educator.
have an idea that it .. dangerou. jURy TURNED IN TOO UTE TO SAVE
to reside in Oklahoma, where they
believe outlaw, terrome the few
ncc..
pioneer. -- no
A IfNMM frame cottage M
ui.ui arc uuii. uuuuum?
Texu avenue near Tenth treet.
--

v"
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Railroads Defy Postal Orde- r.
I
I
C
I
I
slowly in nis iront seal ano iuiucu
the
companies,
Three
railroad
'.
askhe
is
wanted
round. 'What
Fe
Santa
and
Topeka
Atchison,
He had the grave, weary air
ed.
San Francisco and
Louis
St.
and
of a man who is almost overburthe Missouri Pacific, have absolute
dened with the responsibilties heap ly
Ati inufl trt ,.nm,li-- with fin CiT- 'Are you Dr. Henry ed upon him.
(TM
of the post oHice department
der
,
'Well, Doctor, I!
T am.
Smith.'
,
these
for the next fortv- davs
that
am Cache & Co. s new collector.
mail
.
carry
emptv
roads
should
vou
When will it be convenient for
man equipment
nags
other
and
to settle that little account of
back to the distribution centers
-

...

.

theirs?'

C0I1I

pub-Sunda- y

"

oeMW

Uy

Kl'"'

Mm. wa- - totally destroyed by
lire on iluirsiiay aiiernoon ui i
o'clock. The faniilv was seated
at the dinner table when the lire
HTM discovered and il is supiMi--e- d
that coals dropping from a
cook stove ignited the building.
The building had been burning for some time when the lire
alarm Wan turned in and when

compensation therefor. the Ire department arrived the
without
structure was a mass of llames.
Compared With The reason for this order was a
The department directed
A newspaper has 500 sre to prevent a tie-uor conges-reader- s
toward saving surroundplants and the opening of a large
subscribers,
for each 100
tion of mail during and just preced-ire of timber land, besides giv
merchant who puts out 1,00(1 ng the holidays. To this end, it ing cottages.
ing im petm to tlie building up
The building and entire con- handbills gets possibly 300 or 400 Was thought that it would be well
,,l several towns, liatón aim
are a total loss. Insurance
tl'llts
people to read that is, if the boy to have the equipment transferred
among them.
ifSOO;
estimated loss f
them
distribute
by
is
be
who
trusted to
done
more speedilv than can
The projects which an- now
does not chuck them under the freight, which is the method provid- Everything in music and Instruments
lieing put through by tlii- - comsidewalk. The handbills are not ed. While there is some doubt as at inioniberg'a Corner Jewelery Store.
New
of
part
pany in the nortliern
much cheaper than for the same to the right of the department to
Mexico are almost equal in exin tne Bom P!1"' AI1 tlle tnforce its order, the law permits
"P4"
Cook,
Dr.
Frederick
A.
Shookiflg
tent and importance to the busi-H- .
'women
and girls and half the men the use of the express companies OSANATORJVAVOI
in
C
gfcj
AIEW5
nf the Colorado Fuel iv. Iron the noted explorer, was talking
read the advertisements. for the purpose, which would meet
bos
trying
of
idea
his
New
York
about
will
mean
and
(imipany itself
uses
who
Result: The merchant
proving
the emergency, though
to reach the south pole with auto- The sanatorium is proving its
the expenditure of vast Bums of
cxpc.sne.
; "
Fr"-rauier
in
auto-exploring
'
mobiles.
"Polar
value to all who come.
money and the opening of a treeach 1,000 of the paper's
mobiles seems a very radical inno ers to
The patients are all improving
mendous new section of country.
Why Not Add Balloon Attach- Tlierp is no estimat
,,Krrihpr
shocking innovavation,
a
almost
in
hop
been
as blossomed anew ill
has
and
which
The work
i
,,nf vin.nsin
thai nnJment On November 12, at New
IMi; bill tuiiwum.
year
past
many
despairing
hearts.
the
during
Kevelliers
City.
M.
an
gave
progress
,i
,pl,af lYork
Two of our patients who grew
has been carried on so quietly miles. The name of the mad ii but each dollar brings somewhere exhibition of his land and water
thai it is hardly known outside Cimarron iV. Northwestern
railfrom $20 to $100 worth of busi- - machine, which he has christened restless and left the sanatorium
'
Waterland I. After driving the have returned and are now satis-lie- d
the immediate vicinity, except way.
ness.
who havi business
machine for several blocks, much of
by peopl
to remain until well.
The originator of the company
Birth Rate in France Lower
with the new cor- - is Mr. Van Houten, who has rethe distance through soft sand and
connectio
These are delightful days at
The birth rate of France in 1906 oyer bowlders, it was forced into
noration.
sanatorium. No winter, but
the
of
a
number
sided at Raton for
was the lowest for the century, by North River, where it maneuvered golden autumn with the mellow
on the very best
It i learned
years and who was formerly
the vital statistics of that year, for some time, showing that it was sunshine and invigorating air.
of authority that the interests manager of the Maxwell grant.
which have just been published by under
perfect
control. It then
which control tin Colorado Fuel
Donations of trees, sprouts of
company is already incor- the Journal official, showing that
The
furnishing
pushed through the shallow water roses and vines and bulbs will
Iron company are
porated for 11,000,000 capital the French family life is rapidly
and onto the beach, where it pro- be thankfully received.
the linances for the new project.
Notify
stock. The officers and direcAlthough marriages have ceeded down the road without difand that the company at the end
will
call.
he
and
manager
the
The
people.
Louis
tors are St.
increased, divorces have been more ficulty.
nf ten years may be absorbed by
It is claimed that this ma
With a competent physician,
financial end of the corporation numerous. Hirths are considerably
( 'olorado corporation.
miles an
chine can make fifty-fiv- e
the
nurses, strict sanitary
by
a voting trust
trained
controlled
is
fewer than the average ol the past hour on land and- fifu,etl an0at.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mounconditions,
the best of food.
1915.
in
which will be dissolved
decade, for the vear's decrease in
tain & Pacific company was ina climate tinsur- with
Henry
combined
of
or
In
composed
is
Unil-SaoOMN With flew
This trust
brthg has been 'steady, and there
corporated under the laws of
what more
world,
in
seemed
passed
the
an
what
accomplish
t
der
rspringer
irles
to
Koehler.
Jr.,
ic
tn show that it is not .
AfNew Mexico two years ago.
i..,.: .
..l.i one noce,
Edward
enao.e
anu
trvey
tasK
Springer,
couio
impossioie
Frank
almost
in
Marriages
likely to continue.
ter that date it secured control
to collect
Gilson Willets, of New York,
Fisk and 8. Stanwood Menken.
the year numbered 303, 487, divor- - a contracting company
of nearly 500,000 acres of coal
York
City lor representing the Munsey Maga-Th- e
New
from
$230,000
& Southern, the ees "l05,r.73 and births 806,84-7Colorado
The
108
railroad
lands, constructed a
the new Manhattan
company, will arrive in Al
Kl Paso roads
decrease is nearly 33,000 be-- work done on
miles long, built coke ovens and Santa Fe and the
New- - Umogordo Thursday night. We
well
Webb,
W.
a
bridge,
Hart
of
the
atbig
customers
already
Even
figures.
low the average
began development work on a are
handling the ter the Franco-Germawar the ark inventor, uevisea a nexioie bespeak tor In in a cordial recep- tremendous scale. The compa- companv and are
he was actually tion from the people of our beau-abl- e
by output of the mines and the births averaged annually 060,000. drill, with which
ny is ostensibly controlled
arouna
bore
a corner. This tiful city.
to
understood
It
is
St. Louis people, but in reality coke ovens.
operated
at great per- hundertakSttldy
this
for
EnglisMust
K.xtensive improvements are
plans
the
Germans
it is owned by other interests that
drainage Deiug make ill the way of beaii- ont
in
boring
eda
risk
sonal
of
Rockboard
soon
Germany,
after
begun
Berlin,
The
ing
were
a
in
placed
and the control is
er and Could secured con- - jucation has decided to make the pipe which had become clogged tifying the grounds. Grass has
,,v iiifi trust which is to last ten eft
of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron gtudy of English obligatory in the with cement. Several methods been sown, flowers planted and
in
years.
commercial colleges and also pay were used to accomplish the work, ., varieties of cactus and native
in 190JI.
191,-8ilcompany
The new company owns
connect more attention to the teaching of but without success until Mr. Webb pants are being made good usi
This new mad wi
aeres of coal lands and coal
in the schools where came to the rescue with lnsnew ()f
It js expected to have the
rights, and has the surface nec- with the Kl l'aso & Southwest the language
device.
already
is
English
of
collection of cacti in the
study
finest
the
M.
essary for mining in 828,480 ad- em at Vermijo, N.
territory.
properditional acres. These
ties are located east, west and
Fine stock of Texas flooring, sidiug,
celling, finish, etc., McRae Lumber Co.
southwest of Raton. The company has an estimated tonnage
Lawyer Can Not Continue His
of 850,000,000 tons of high grade
Declaring that he can
Profession
bituminous steam and coking
to witness the sufbear
longer
no
coal in 12,700 acres of proven
of
clients who are forced to
ferings
land with a large reservi ton- advice on account
lawyer's
seek
a
117.000
iintrn in the remainin
of their troubles, Joseph S. Lauber,
a Tes.
of Waterbury, Conn., has abandonCoal mines have already been
ed the practise of law and announcopened at Brilliant, Van limiten
CO. is prepared,
PRINTING
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ed that he will engage in some ocout-....- ..
and Koehler, which have an
THE
printers, to
skilled
highly
and
equipment
new
cupation where the sights incurred
'(MUIOO
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tons
í .,i i
),!' "it "
either commercial or for
character,
any
of
do
printing
are less pitiable. "This nervous
About two months
per annum.
a stock that will fill any demand.
carries
and
use,
strain of the average lawyer's genprivate
placed
ago they completed and
will compare favorably with that
work
produce
that
We
eral practice is too much for any
in operation ut the towns of Garcountry.
of
part
the
any
in
done
man, unless he is singularly callous
diner and Koehler 400 coke ovens
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said Mr. Lau-- !
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Legal
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work
and
..f ISO,000 tons annual producing
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capacity.
Interests

alDliated with the,
corporation own immense timber
properties in what is known as
the Maxwell grant and for the
development of this industry another railroad is now being constructed from Cimarron to Ponilj
l ark, a distau.ee of twenty-tw- o

II It's anything In the building linn,
McRae Lumber Co., have it.

EggS From England On November 30 the White Star liner Majestic unloaded 1327 cases of eggs,
the first importation from England
in modern shipping history.
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it will be
Sacramento
noticed that a ouNfiderabic
Iim been Mcured in grazHESTER - PRINCE CO.
ing Feet. The supervision of
OLD STAN
VOLriRBtl'l
the government over the fore I
reserves is giving satisfaction
ami the not ices ble recent reduction is strong evidence that it is
the so vern incut's intention to
ileal fairly with the stockmen.
The revised grazing fees, with
the lates un which they become
effective, are as follows :
I'm- cattlt
May 1,1908, to October 81, 1908, II cents per bead;
May I. 1908, to April :io, 1909,
'in cents per head,
May 1,1908, to
For horge
tolter 81,1908, 25 cents per head :
May 1,1908, to April :n. 1909, :
menta to ranges will possibly
POULTRY NEWS.
cents per head.
conflict to a certain extent.
Light
is an important adjunct
For goats and sheep May I,
Each bouafide resident in the
1908, to October 81,1908, 6 cents forest is allowed an exemption in chicken happiness, yet too
per head: May 1. 1908, to April 0f not to exceed ten head of much glass with its alteration
in. 1909, 10 cents per head; No- - work or milk animals, in actual of heat and cold sometimes works
vein her 1,1908, to April 80, L909,
se as such. This stock should harm. A convenient substitute
li cents per head.
not be included in the applica- for a portion of the lighting may
For hnf;s May 1,1908, to April tion for permit.
be made of white cloth. This
80, 1909, 0 cents per head.
All applications for grazing admits some light and at the
An additional charge of 2 cents permits must he on lile in the same time provides for ventilaper head will be made upon all 0fflce f the forest supervisor, at tion without draught. It also
ewes or noes, lambed or kidded Alamogordo, on or before April suggests a convenient material
within the forest.
10,1908. Applications received for stopping up holes.
Applications should he made after that date will not be con-ou- t
A duck must have water about
only lor stock over six dered, unless some sufflcienl its eyes daily or it will not thrive.
months old, at. time of entering reag0n for the delay can he Hut if a tank of sufficient depth
the forest. Applications should shown,
is provided for the ducks to sink
"
not
include the increase
in
their heads in the water clear
Card of Appreciation,
hreeding ewes or does, hut show
out of sight then they can do
only the number of old sheep or
"The Citizen's National bank, without the pond or stream.
goats, and in cases where ewes of Alamogordo, desires to ex-o- r When this is not done they gum
does are to be lambed or kid- - press to its customers, also the up about the eyes, become listded in the forest, should show business men and people of Ala-tb- e less, sit about, don't eat and
number of same.
mogordo and Otero county, its soon die. Young ducks that do
In addition to the above rates great appreciation and sincere not have water as suggested,
the following regulations will be thanks for their patience, confi- drop off one by one.
in force on the dates noted:
dence and unfaltering support
The scraps of meat from the
For the years 1908-all stock during the past few weeks.
table should be chopped and givbelonging to bonatide settlers in
"The outlook for the better- - en to the hens in their feed, but
the forest who are regular occu-- 1 ment of conditions throughout this will hardly supply their
pants of the reserve range will the country grows brighter each need for the animal food with
lie admitted into the forest. day, anil concerted action upon which they supply themselves in
Regular occupancy of the range the part of the financial institu-mean- s summer by eating worms, grassthat the stock have been Hons of the entire country
d
hoppers and other insects. Green
there for a period of cates that the situation is
cut bone supplies the needed
and will not be consid- - oughly understood by the people elements to keep the hens in
ered as entitling persons to per- - generally, and by reason of this good condition and at the highly had stock understanding and unanimity of est point of egg production, and
mils who havt
on the range one year, or who action, the real crisis is past,
the bone cutters now on the
have driven it there since the
"On December 8 the Citizen's market make its preparation an
creation of the forest.
National bank resumed specie easy task.
An absolute maximum limit payments. Again thanking the
The cause of soft shelled eggs
of 1500 head of cattle and horses people generally and our custo-i- - are, in general, either the hens
established: and no person, mers especially for their
are too fat or do not have sutli-cieor corporation will ued confidence, we are,
food of a calcareous nature,
be allowed a permit to graze
"Kespecfully.
viz: lime, chalk, etc., or have
In "THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL been worried, or the oviduct is
more than that number.
HANK,
handling goats in the forest, it
not in a good healthy condition,
"By H. Palmer. Cashier."
will be required that not more
which may be caused by inflamthan 1200 head of grown stock
mation brought on by overproducbe allowed to graze in any one ABE YOU INTERESTED IN GOATS? tion, disease or injury. This anband.
Or Would Yon Like to Become Interested swer is as near the mark as we
No attempt will be made to in This Great Profit Making Industry? can make it. Those having
fowls
guarantee any applicant the exIf so there is a splendid opportunity subject to this disease must look
to start with small capital and have
clusive use of the area he ap- - llVE
If fowls are too
ML'
IV for the cause.
Itl.M'ltc 14,
..
1. ......
4111, liMVHWP
plies tor. and lor winch he Is AMERICA to select from.llLJIll.O
We otter fat starve them down, furnish
given permit. M'hen one or two 8000 bead of high brud Angoras, tbi them with material for shells,
ot tbeiu from the famous Ar
years' use of the range under majority
hut herd, which we will dispose of at keep dogs, children and male
the supervision of the forest offi BARGAIN 1'RICES.3000, Will sell anylii fowls from chasing them, provide
to
number from
There are
cers has demonstrated the exact the herd 1800 does. 100 high grade perches near the ground, feed
ll(t
180
blieks,
bucks
bred
from
the best
range each stock owner uses and i:f,..,l. Af.....
...
lightly and use such remedies as,
;.i
1I1IJ
IIIIU .r II
íU.4í4lt
to,
such
of
partitions
is entitled
about 850 wether. Will deliver V. o. U. may tend to allay inflammation.
the range will probably be made, Silver ctrv. N. M. If Intereiited call on
The dust-bo- x
is another luxury
or wrne
cu, Oliver LIU.
but for the present year, assij.
V. M.
as well as necessity in
it
wellindi-graze-

tlior-year-
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being of the fowl. If a little
sulphur is scattered in it occasionally,

it will aid

Utero County, New Mexl
jTrnt'e, and manipulate itM kind of ore.
minerals and metalliferous substances State of Missouri
with a view to obtaining therefrom gold, Col'"t.v of Hnclianan f

-

in warding

mites. Coal ashes are also
greatly relished by fowls, not
onlj lor dusting, but the bits of
cinder among them serve as grit.
oil'

Wood ashes may also be used
from time to time with advantage, but extreme care must be
taken that they contain no fire.
Coal ashes do not retain lire or
heat for any length of time, but
wood ashes will burn over again
from a tiny coal or spark after
aii lire seems gone from them.
The wood ash barrel has caused
more than one conflagration, and
it is never safe to empty the
ashes where they can cause harm
for at least twenty-fou- r
hours
after seemingly free from fire.
ROSWELL MAN TO
SUCCEED

FALL

dispatch from .Santa Fe to
the El Paso Herald is as follows:
A

Governor Curry today appointed Hon. J. M. Hervey, of
l,
formerly district attorney,
to be attorney general of
to succeed A. B. Fall,
resigned.
The place had been tendered
Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, district attorney, but he
declined.
Hervey accepted the
position.
Ros-wel-

New-Mexic-

Miss Luell C. Hansberger has a
of paintings on exhibition at the
Alamo Furniture store. Those Interested in art win do well to call and see

them.
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to lieghi an aggros-- 1
paign against took destroy
The local range force will :,
sist in the work of extermi
ing thee predatory animal
it is Imped that the stockuie
crating in the Sacramento n
tains will
with t,
hunter and rangers. This un,,
vation in engaging a hunt'
protect stockmen from loss In
proved to be the only prai
method of exterminating Hi,.,
ing w ild animals.
The offering of bounties o
the scalps of predatory an
has so often failed to accompli s
the good hoped for thai .1
bounty plan has lost favor
many
localities. The
Growers1 association of Oregn
has just gone on record at its
cent meeting at The Dalles u
favoring the abandonment of
bounty system and substituí in
the system of killing the ani
Dials by private effort and n
ployment of professional linn
tors. The association will t;H
up the work, and ask assist
from the national association.
.1. N. Burgess, presiden:
the association, estimates tli
Oregon sheep owners lost $2n,
000 the past year by predatoi
animals, and that the los
other farm stock, including po il
try, Would increase the lo-- half a million dollars.
The United States forest - r
vice has demonstrated that v li
cieut work can be done bv train
ed hunters, who are sent ti
ranges to make a special bu
,
i
ness oii iKilling wolves,
ami urn
other denizens of the forests
prey on Hocks of sheep. A mi
tier oi sin-tiiunters are now at
work, and they are ridding sol
of the ranges very rapidly of tin
animals which do so much rial
age each year. The wolves a.
tracked to their dens, the piel
and shovel as well
the rilh
are brought into piuy, and ti.
young are found and destroyed
A campaign of that kind striki
at the root of the evil.
So vast, however, is the vvesl
ern country that the work ol
few hunters can give only loca
relief: Inn if state stock gn
ers' associations go at it in earn
est, as Oregon organizations pro
pose, the war w ill soon grow dr
cidedly interesting for the four
footed skulkers that have growi
so fat on mutton, pork, veal am
--

9,

tli

FID

1ÍHJ8.

--

SI

PROVED

that
trained hunter will
available on the Sacranien;
tional forest about Januttr
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V haw n i'iir
For mir stock.
load of CfcltolMie Toys, Novelties, llry tiond. Clothing.
lint. Ktc. in
which we cxpi'cl tin' tirst "f
tile week.
Don't buy MM
Christmas goods until JIM have
MM Mr high class line, at
low prices.

Throu(li the
ni' Mr. Himlercr.
as a result of object ioM from a
number of stock uwmii in 14m

SYSTEM

Charles II. llimlcrtr.
forest siiervisor for the
monto national fowl,

WAIT

es! Mipervisor.

8

fc

4illü faraat SspwhMfi

Tin' follow ing grazing rodilla
linns, HIM nl' llaiN, fur
national fort'st. Iiavo
btM iin'i in circular form I y
Charlen II. Hinderar, acimn for-

J

I

TOR
GRAZING PERMITS

NOTICE is hereby given, that all applications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, sheep and goats within the

SACRAMENTO

NATIONAL

FOREST

during the season of 1908, must be Bled
in my office at Alamogordo, N. M., on

or before April 10. 1008. Full information in regard to the grazing fees to be
charged and blank forms to be used in
making applications will be furnished
upon request. CIIAS H. HINDERER,
Acting Supervisor.
18 7 Ht
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poultry,

BUSIN ESS
EL PASO DIRECTORY
The following business houses invite
Alutnoijfurilanei to visit their store anil
inspect their stock when in Ul Paso.

NEW INSURANCE fiflMPA Nv

enters

new mexico El Paso's Newest Millinery Síe: b
The Kansas City Life Insurance com-- !
We win m:ikc roa an 4,AU the Time
puny, a western institution incorporated
Customer." Our beautiful Pattern
Hats are uuw uu sale at a Hie He
under sthi.voe.st dwosit laws of tho
d action,
state of Missouri. Las recently entered
New Mexico, and offers to prospective' LHtlefield Millinery Co., 319 Fast Qverh
Insurers pullcv contracts not equaled
EL PASO. TEXAS.
by any other company operating in
the
territory.
We refer you to the hanks of vour own THE POPULAR DRY
GOODS GO.
city or to any bank in Kansas City, Mo
I (Incorporated;
A card will bring you full Information.
MASONIC TEMPLE BUIlDI'i.l
W, I). Tolle, manager
southwestern Ladies' Ready to Wear Dry tioods. Sum.
department, Suite 3 City National Men's Clothing and Hats. We cordially i"
liuiik tmildlng,
El Faso, Texas
tend an invitation, lo yon to r)H oWMtab'
lisb'méntfcne'iiiB
WlM, T cX A3 ,

ble oí flight and mar ba
iilipronelied, but any attempt at capture Is furiously resisted.

il

tiie adwinate
Chesterton tu ftlnattatéti London News.

Sdlurilav, Irifiiilicr 7.

'.',

wiimt viutot.

AI.A.NHM.tiWlHi
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jurisdictions
law
control
been
bias
the
two
In
Atlantic City Pressing Club. Pennsylvania
meres upon certain conditions. The law
conthe coal."
out
Which were under national
in three jurisunconstitutional,
Those
and
clared
venae
Ten lü street.
near
as
give
to
to
i
framed
so
the
be
should
stood the teHt.
dictions its constitutionality ljas been
Progress of the Work
interstate commerce commission power trol
adto
carried
question
has
The
Civil Cnginaer.
above
the
kind
control
of
betn
"National
Canal.
On the Panama
to uss upon the future issue of securibe to the benefit of every tue supreme cotirt. the case has been
Edwin Walters, Alaoiogurdo.
ties, while ample means should be pro- vocated would railway.
"Work on the Panama canal is pro
a decision is
by
tribunal,
standthe
From
that
and
heard
vided tn enable the commission, whenexpected at an early date. In the event ceeding in a highly satisfactory man
the public there is need for adHotels.
ever In its Judgment it Is necessary, to' point of tracks,
ner. Tn March the total excavation n
aditlona! terminals, and that the court should affirm the consti
T
Hntei Alamoifordu.
trwland ;ia- make a physical valuation of any rail-- ' ditional
effort
wai
Cut. where
Culebra
I urge further leg
handling
the
of
of
the
tutionality
in
act.
actual
the
Improvements
warBe
arse
road. As I stated in m messags to the the railroads, and all this as rapidly as islation along the lines advomted in my chiefly concentrated, was Btti.sju cuon
Hall.
COngreM B year ago. railroads sbottH possible. Ample, safe, and speedy transBilliard
message to the preceding coyujrreM. The yards. In April this was increased t
be Riven power to enter into agree
There was a con
S79.S27 cubic yards.
prac tice of putting the entige burden of
Parker's oath side Tenth street.
facilities are even more necesmints, subject to these agreements be portation
in the output foe rabie decrease
eld
life or limb upon tha victim or
Theretransportation.
of
cheap
loss
sary
than
inc made public in minute detail and t fore, there is need for the investment of tón victim's family is a form of social in- - May and June owing partly to the ad
Furnished Rooms.
flraiiH View, Michigan avenue, second door
the consent of the Interstate ".amerce money which will provide for all these justice in which the United Wales stands vent of the rainy season ana prustean
rum conrtltoase
I'ntil things while at the same time securing as in unenviable prominence. In both our temporary trouble with the
commission being first obtained.
of wages
assnmei fas as Is possible better wages and federal and our state legislation we have. shovel m"n over the question
the national government
Planing Mills.
gone This trouble was settled satisfactorily
scarcely
proper control of interstate commerce. shorter hours for their employes. There- With few exceptions,
fellow-servaSiiiL'letoii & Kdwanls.
to all parties and in July the total
In the exercise of the authority it alfarther than the repeal of th
fore, while there must be just and reaprinciple of the old law of Habil-itadvanced materially and in
ready possesses, it will be impossible sonable regulation of rates, we should he
Notary Public.
and in some of our state:; ven this Au trust the cru ml total from all points
either to give to or to Ret from the the first to protest against any arbitrary
J. D. Clements, between the banks on New
outKltffht
comokde
in
modification of a
the canal prism by steam shovel
railroads full Justice. The railroads and unthlnklni movement to cut them
avenue.
fork
all previou
grown principle has not yet been ee- - and dredges exceeded
nnd all other great corporations will down without the fullest and most careJewelry.
con- I'nited States records, reaching 1,274,
cured."
dn well to recognize that thla control ful consideration of all Interests
September
rec
In
yards.
this
404
cubic
eichtMa
to
as
of
the
nf
tual
needs
the
the
extension
is
of
question
fnvors
th
F. M. RUutnbergi corner Tenth street and
must come; the only
cerned and
ord was eclipsed and a total of 1,517.-41- 2 Pennsylvania avenue.
Only a
rial body of men hour law to all departments of the govwhat governmental body can most situation
un-tl government
cubic yards was removed. Of this
ernment, and to all work carried on by
wisely exercise it. The courts will deMarble Works.
upon it by the the gfovernment.
legislation
amount 1,481.307 cubic yards were frorr
He urges
termine the limits within which the
Frank Falcone
to pass Judgment
the canal prism and 31. IO.'. cubic yard.
for the compulsory investigation of Infederal authority can exercise it. and congress is cmni
accessory
re
These
works.
says:
were
from
disputes,
and
dustrial
there will still remain ample work on such a matter.
Masonry and Concrete Work.
sea
"The need for some provision for such sults were achieved In the rainy 11.88
within each state for the railway com- Greater Blostlelty in
I). V. Barney, phono 82, three rings
son with a rainfall in August of
illustrated
was forcibly
Investigation
mission of that state; and the national Currency a I rged
Inches and in September of 11.86 inches
A strike of
during the past summer.
interstate commerce commission will
Attorneys at Law.
The president Quotes extensively from
was
Finally, in October, the record
telegraph operators seriously interfered
work in harmony with the several state
massage
n
dealing
tn
the
with
Ids
last
II. H. Major, room 9 and io. First National
causprovacain eclipsed, the total excavation bo
commissions, each within its own
with telegraphic communication,
ank buihiiuir.
in; 1,888.729 cubic yards; a truly exrect subject of currency legislation, and ing great damage to business Interests
ince, to achieve the desired tnd.
Jno. W. Tompson. First National bank
traordinary record, especially In view ittlldinir.
says
and serious inconvenience to the genControl of Interatate
17.1
was
which
rainfall,
heavy
of
need
the
congress
to
were
me
Appeals
the
public.
made
urpe
on
the
eral
"I again
B run Sherry, over bank buildine'.
Hualneaa t'oncerna Traed.
of Immediate attention io this matter. from many parts of the country, from Inches. In fact, experience during tin
,
"Moreover, In my judgment there should We need b greater elasticity in our curlast two rainy seasons demons! rates
Physicians.
iiv councils, from boards of trade,
be sddtttonal legislation looking to be rency; provided, of course, that we recogfrom chambers of commerce, and from that the rains are a less serious ob.!.(.. Holmes, over Holland's drill store.
proper control of the ureal business con- nise the even greater need of a safe and labor organisations,
urging that steps stacle to progress than has hitherto
. W. Miller,
rear uf Warren's pharmacy.
cerns engaged in interstate business, this secure currency. There must always be be
taken to terminate the ssrike. been supposed.
J. K. GMhert. office in Gilbert bu tiding,
control to be exercised for their own the most rigid examination by t he naeverything that could with any pro"Work on the locks and dams at c. IT . Waid schmidt, over Holland's drag
.
ture.
for
be
no
by
representative
a
in
prosperity
less
of
March
than
benefit and
Oatun, which began actively
Provision should
priety be dene
tional authorities.
Meat Market.
the protection of Investors and of the made for an emergency currency. The She government was done without
last, has advanced so far that it la
general public. As I have repeatedly emergency issue should, of course, be and for weeks the public stood by and thought that masonry work on the
City Meat Market, First National bank
ui Id off,
Mid in messages to congress and else- made with an effective guaranty, and upsuffered without recourse of any kind. locks can be begun within 16 months.
and had
where, experience has definitely shown on conditions carefully prescribed by the Had the machinery existed
winter bids were requested and
"Last
not merely the unwisdom but the futility government. Such emergency issue must there been authority for compulsory
received for doing the work of canal
of endeavoring to put a stop to all busi-nes- n be based on adequate securltlM approved Investigation of the dispute, the public construction by contract. None of therr.
industrial by the government, and must be issued
Modern
would have been placed in possession was found to be satisfactory and all
combinations.
and wore rejected. It is the unanimous
conditions ar such that combination is under a heavy tax. This would pennll
of the merits of the controversy,
nor only Decenary but Inevitable,
it is currency being issued when the demand public opinion would probably have opinion of the present commission that
readjustment.
prompt
securing
it
its
is
brou 'lu abOUl
so tn the World of business just as
for It was ureent. while
the work can be done better, more
"It is Idle to hold that without gont" cheaply, and more quickly by the govao in the world of labor, and it is as Idle tirement as the demand fell off. it is
to desire in put an end to all corporaworth investigating to determine whether laws evils such as child labor, as the
ernment than by private contractors
g
of women, as the failtion, to all big combinations of capital, officers atid directors of national banks
Fully SO per cent, of the entire plant
ure to protect employes from losa of needed for construction has been pur
na to desire to put an end to combina-tlOshould Over be allowed to loan to them-BelVCorporation and labor
Trust companies should be sublife or limb, can he effectively reached,
of labor.
machine
chased or contracted for;
union alike have come to stay. Each if ject to the same supervision as banks. any more than the evils of rebates and shops have been erected and equipped
properly managed fa a source of good legislation to this effect should be
stock watering can he reached wrhout for making all needed repairs to the
Whenever in either there
for the District of Columbia and good laws. To fail to stop these pracand not evil
plant; many thousands of employes
Is evil, it should be promptly held to ac- - the territories.
tices by legislation means to force have been secured; an effective organ!
mint: but it should receive hearty
"Yet we must also remember that even honest men into them, because otherzation has been perfected; a recruiting
can
couragement so long as it is properly
,p wisest legislation on the subj
wise the dishonest who surely will System is in operation which is capahl
No take advantage of them
will have
managed.
It Is profoundly immoral to nnly accomplish a certain amount.
of furnishing more labor than can be
law.
a
put or keep on the statute books
everything their own way. If the states used advantageously; employes
legislation can by any possibility
are
in the Interest of public moral- - anlP(. the business community against the will correct these evils, well and good;
well sheltered and well fed: salaries
lty. that really puts a premium upon
0f speculative folly any more thai
the nation must stand ready to aid paid are satisfactory, and thr work la
but
to it can guarantee an individual against the them.
by undertaking
public immorality,
nut only gulng forward amoothly but
turbid hvnvst men from doing what rnuit results ut his extravagante. When an InIt is producing results tar in advanci
Inlaud Wattf.üf Sy.t.m.
condibUainMS
be done under modern
dividual mortgages his house to buy an Should Be
of the most sanguine anticipations
Deevloped.
tions, so that the law itself provides that automobile hs Invites dlsMter; arrd Whan
Dnder these favorable cond.:iurt3. a
"The conservation of uur national reIts own infraction must be the condition wealthy men. ur men who pose as such.
change In the method of pr ecuttng
eager
To
use
foolishly
constitute
aim
proper
success.
or
sources
unscrupulously
and their
precedent Upon business
or are
the work would 1' unwise and unjustl
the fundamental problem which underto become such. Indulge in reckless Bpec-uiand
at the accomplishment of too much usudable for it would inevitably ditorgan
ally means the accomplishment of too lition especially if it is accompanied by lies almost every other problem of our
only
for
dampositive
their
maintain
not
must
doing
jeopardize
of
We
they
life.
the
dishonesty
Page
national
often
tle, and
(Continued on Culumn I.
he largest assortment at the lowest prices.
age.
own future but the future of all their ininr civilization the adequate material
for they expose
basil Without which that civilization
"The antitrust law should not be re- nocent fellow-citizen6. C SCIPIO.
'.anitary Plumbing.
annot exist. We must show foresight,
pealed; but it should bo made both moni the whole business community to panic
As a nation we
we must look ahead.
and distress."
efficient and more In harmony with actof
measure
so
amended
genera
be
,t
a
enjoy
any
should
ri
wonderful
only
tariff
ual conditions. It
He advises against
us to forbid only the kind or combination legislation this session of congress, and present prosperity but if this prosperI'iirk Keeper Crloptn want titty loads
Geologist and Civil Engineer
ity is used arlRlit it is an earnest of
Which does harm to the general public, says:
f cot manure for the park flower, ami
by.
accompanied
nation
other
no
as
be
to
such
success
phenomenal
f
amendment
future
such
such
"in a country
ill arrange to load anil haul same if
WATER SliPPSY A SPECIALTY
or to be an incident of, a grant of su- growth as ours it is probably Well Dun (rill have. The reward of foresight foi
arties will pleae notify IIrtert Crip- pervisory power to the government over every dozen years or so the tariff laws (his nation is great and easily foretold.
n, Alttnbgorda,
theae big corporations engaged, in inter-ItaNEWNEMC,
AUM960KD9
be caretilly icrttttnlksd so as t' Uwt there mast te the totk ahead,
fhU should he SCtbn
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to
Th prraidrnt de ete min h apa
th .iffaira of ih army, and atincly
our regular military or;.. luurfe that
xation Im kept up to th hiaheat po it. .
and aaya
atandard of effh te n
"Th no-u- i at corpa ahould be much
of our
creater than the
armT in war Yet at gaassssj it la anj
er than the needs of tío- aervít e d inand
e
The Hpamh war ix evn in
The
corred lea than ten year ayo.
chief toa we suffered In it wait b
i
sfM I
aassj anions tSSP teKitnent
At tie moment it
b ft the country.
nation seetiird deeply liuprs4 d by tl m
fact; yet aendnslv if has already herí
forgotten, for not the shah teat effort
lias been made to prepare a BJsssKcSJl
the
aaffSJ of sutflt lent lse to prevent
repetition sjf the same disaster on a
much larsjer scale if a- - should ever ho
ngaged in a aertnua conflict.
department ia not th
"But the medli-.ionty department for which bsessnaaag pr
I lalon should be made.
TtM rate af pay
for the officers should be gteswtls increased th e ta no higher type of rMtsesj
tlian the American regular asneo, and RSJ
ahould have a fair rewnni for Ms aaV
mirabt work. There should lw a relatively even greater increase in the pay for
the enlisted men. An especial pro isicn
should ha mad for establishing grades
equivalent to those of warrant officers in
the navy, which should be open to the
enlisted men who serve sufficiently long
and who do their work well. Inducements
should be offered sufficient to SfvCOUrage
reniiy gotnl men to make the army a life
occupation. The prime needs of our present army is to secure and retain competent non orn missioned officers. This difficulty rests fundamentally
on the gas
tion of pay. The noncommissioned offlcer
does not correspond with an unskilled laborer he corresponds to the baat type of
skilled workman or to the subordinate
official in civil institutions. Wages have
freatly increased in outside o rupations
In the last 4" years and the pay of the
soldier, like the pay of the officers, should
be proportionately
The tirst
increased.
sergeant of a company) If a good man,
must be one of such executive and
i ve
ability, and such knowledge
of his trade, as to be worth far more than
we at present pay him. The same is true
of the regimental sergeant major. These
men ahould be men who hud fully re
solved to make the army a life occupation and they should be aide to look forward to ample reward while only meg
pmperly qualified should be given a
chance to secure these final rewards. The
Increase over the present pay need not
be great in the lower grades for th' first
one or two enlistments, but the increase
should be marked for the noncommls
stoned officers of the upper grades who
serve long enough to make it evident that
they intend to stay permanently In the
army. Willie additional pay should be
given for high qualifications tn target
practice.
"Among the officers there should be
severe examinations tO Weed OUt the
From
unfit up to the grade of major.
t hat position
on appointments should
be solely by selection and it should be
understood that a man of merely average capacity could never get beyond
the position of major, while every man
who serves in any grade a certain
length of time prior to promotion to
the next grade without getting the
promotion to the next grade should he
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iot th facilities at hand for drpuHt mar
their money in aavins; banka Viewed
nf the
ho waver, from the experience
pitat few weeks it la vident that ÉM
advantage of u h an Institution M
lung
Timid deposMill mor- far-re- a
itors haw withdrawn their savings for
the tim bring from national banka. Individúala have hoarded thrir cash and
wnrktngmen their earnings, all
th
of which 99999$ ha bfn withdrawn
and kept in hiding or lo the safe deposit box to the detriment of prosperity ThrouKh the agt-n.of the postal MMiiis h.tnk such money would be
atored to the etWsMtf of trade, to
I ha mntiiitl
of capital and labor
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people who do not have the
of the intnhitatit of cities in
s
Mjiininp' their supplies. These
have, baati dmwn up to
benefit IIm farmer anil the country
storekeeper; otberwUes, i should not
favor them, for I believe that it is pgod
pnlicy for our government to do every
t luna
possible to aid the small town
and the ountry district. It is desirable
t hat the country merchant
should not
be ernahed out.
"Th fourth -- class postmasters' convention has paaaed a very strong resolution in favor of placing the fourth- i'
lass postmasters under the
e taw. The administration has already put into effect the policy of
postto remove any fourth-clas- s
masters u Va for reasons connected
with the jiood of the service; and It Is
endeavoring so far aa possible to
them from tiie domain Of partisan
politics,
li would he a most desirable
pustmas-- f
thin in put the fourth-clas- s
rs m the claaaitted service."
He rcnewi his recommendation!
of
last year in renard to Alaska: calls attention to the admission of Oklahoma
as a state; urges the importance of providing shipping relief for Hawaii; asks
for citizenship for Porto Rlcans, and
promises
submission
of
Secretary
Taft's report on Philippine! when that
official returns.
He asks for the creation of a bureau
of mines; recommends the providing of
funda for preserving The Hermit aire,
the home of Andrew Jackson; and the
erection of a naval
monument
at
Vlckaburg.
Corporation Contribution,
to Compalara Expenses,
"I nder our form of government voting
is not merely a right but
duty. and.
moreover, a fundamental and necessary
duty if i man ts to be a Rood citizen.
It is well to provide that
corporations
shall not contribute to presidential or
national campaigns, and furthermore to
provide for the publication of both contribution! and expenditures.
There is.
however, always daneer in laws of this
kind, which from their very nature are
difficult of enforcement; the danger being
lest they be obeyed only by the honest,
and disobeyed by the unscrupulous,
so
as to art only as a penalty upon honest
men. Moreover, no sueh law wuiild hum-I- r an unscrupulous
man of unlimited
means from buying his own way into office.
There is a very radical measure
which would, l believe, work a substantial Improvement in our system of conducting a campaign, although I am well
aware that it will take some time for
people to so familiarize themselves with
such a proposal as to be willing to consider its adoption. The need for collecting larce campaign funds would vanish it
congress provided an appropriation
for
the proper and legitimate expenses 0f
each of the great national parties, an appropriation ample enough to meet the
necessity for thorough organisation and
machinery, which requires a large expenditure of money.
Then the stipulation should be made that no party receiving campaign funds from the treasury
should accept more than a fixed amount
from any individual subscriber or donor:
and tin- necessary publicity for receipts
and expenditures could without difficulty
be provided."
Wants Improvement in the
Ocean Mail Sen Ice.
"I call your especial attention to the unsatisfactory condition of our foreign mall
service, which, because of the lack of
American steamship lines, is now largely
done through foreign lines, and which,
particularly so far as South and Central
America are concerned. Is done in a manner which constitutes a serious harrier
to the extensions of our commerce.
"The time has come, In my judgment,
to set to work seriously to make our
ocean mail service correspond more
lonely with our recent commercial and
political development
A beginning was
made by the ocean mail act of March I,
lt!, but even at that time the art was
known tn be Inadequate In various particulars,
since (hat time events have
moved rapidly In our history, We have
inquired Hawaii, the Philippines, and
lesser Islands In the pacific,
We ar
steadily prosecuting th great work of
uniting at thr Isthmus the waters of the
Atlantic and the Pacific.
To a greater
extent than seemed probably even a
dozen years ago we may look to an
American
future on the sea worthy of
the tradition of our past. As the first
ntep in that direction, and the step most
feasible at the present time I recommend
the extension of the ocean mall act of
1891.
That act has stood for some years
free from successful criticism of Its principle and purpose, It Was based Oh theories of the obligations of a great maritime nation, undisputed In our own hind
and followed by other nations since the
beginning of steam navigation.
Briefly
those theories are. that it t the duty of
first-la- s
fl
power, SO far as practicable
to carry its ocean mails under its own
flap, that the fast ocean steamships and
;:ieir crews, recpiinvi ror such mail service, are valuable auxiliaries to the sea
power of a nation
Furthermore,
the
construction of iuch Steamships insures
the maintenance in an efficient condition
of the shipyards in which uiir battleships
must be built.
"The expenditure of publbo money for
í such necessary funcf- the performanc
fltitt
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POWDER

FOX WORTH -- G A LBR AITH GO.

Cream of Tartar Powder
Made from Grapes

I. I).

GRANT.

NO ALUM
Afnther and BSSSt
BSasasasf
tr. ;e in a! anee u now being; tak-'the hattb fleet Im about starting by
the St ra i tí of Magellan to visit the
Sixteen batt s h i p are
rifle roaet
AdiroJitsj andar the rasaaaaad of
miral Kvans. while eiaht armored
ruist rs and two OthSf hattb'shipM will
snoot htm at Pan Kraneii-eowhither
córtala torpedo destroyer are also jrn- - j
No fleet of Htirh aire
ins;.
has over
made sueh a voyne. and It will be of
very art at educational use to all n- í
gaffod in it. The only way by which to
teaeh otbVt rs and no n how to handle
the feet ho as to meet every possible
strain and eeaoraroncy in time f war ts
to have them practise under similar
conditions in USBS of peace. Moreover,
t he
ml y way to tlnd out our actual
needs is to prfirm in time of peace
whatever maneuvers. Blight be necea
sary in time of war. After war is
it is too late to And out the
needs; that means to invite disaster.
The trip to the Pacific will show what
some of our needs are and will enable
us to provide for them.
The proper
an officer to learn his dut f
pines
Is at se--and the only way in which a'
navy can ever be made efficient la by
practice at Ha. under all the rondi- tions Which would have to be met if
war existed."
He reviews the work accomplished
by the second peace conference at The
Hague; notes the improvement
ri
of
in Cuba, and the preparations be
ir.ff made to reestablish the Kovorn-me- nt
of the island republic; risks permission
cancel the remainder of
China's Indemnity obligation to us. and
reviews tiie effect f Secretary Root'i
Visit to Mexico.
THEOtM (HE ROOSEVELT
Th White House.
December ü. U"J7.
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ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEX:

Wagons, Bu
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Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

GEO. WARNOCK

Alamogordo,

N. M

Alamogordo Lumber
MANt'F ALTLKKHS ill"

WANTED
nblp
Por V. s. Army:
bodied, uurairrled men between tbe
a'.'s of --'l nd SB, citizen ol the I"nltpd
States, ol i good character and tamper
ate habits, who can speak, read ami
write English. For Information applj
to Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
House Building, Alamogordo, N. M.
Motice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

forthwith retired."
Irenldent sieea Need of

Land oflie, at

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBE

laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc,

Cruces, N. M
Nov. 9, 1907.

nvy.
Largely Increased
The president asks for a continuous
increase In the navy, and asks present
Notice i hereby jiiven that Mariana
congress for appropriations
for four M. Padilla, wife o( Ueulto Padilla ol
new battleships, and says:
Three Rivers, N. M., has lilul notice ol
"We need al wa ys to remember that
in time of war the navy is not to be bit inteutiou tu make final live year
used to defend ha rbors and sea coast Drool in suDDOrt il his claim, vli: home
cities: we should perfect our system of teail entry Xo. ST.'iti made October .'l
The only efficient 1903 fur the .i
coast fortifications.
',.
sw' , ami lot
use for the navy is for offense. The l. 3, ,fc 3, section i. townsnlp tl s rauge
only way in which it can efficiently pro- '.i'.. E., ami that said proof will lie made
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